
ASIA:

-

EMEA:

-

AMERICAS:

-

Single:

Pcs N/A

Weight 508g / 1.12lbs

Height 198mm / 7.8in

Width 130mm / 5.1in

Depth 88mm / 3.5in

EAN 5707119025942

UPC 813682020033

Outer master:

Pcs 5

Weight 2800g / 6.2lbs

Height 210mm / 8.3in

Width 450mm / 17.7in

Depth 155mm / 6.1in

EAN 5707119025966

UPC -

Rival 700

Title Rival 700

Description N/A

Features Vivid OLED Display -Gamesense: stats, game events, kill counter, accuracy -Personalize: Gamer name, gifs, nametags
-Configure your settings directly on the mouse Tactile Alerts -Easily programmable Tactile Alerts through SteelSeries
Engine 3 notify you of in-game and out-of-game events. -Complete Customization - No two alerts are the same! Not only
can you determine what events trigger tactile alerts, but you also have complete customization over how each one feels.
-Perfect Tracking - By directing the motor to only move up and down, opposed to left and right, Tactile Alerts will never
impact your mouse’s tracking. Make it Yours -Find the best fit for any battlestation with swappable cables at different
lengths -Swap between the Optical 3360 or the Laser 9800 so you always have the right sensor for the right job -Modular
top covers to always have the right look and feel Elite Performance -Optical 3360 best performing gaming sensor -Zero
Hardware Acceleration -16,000 CPI, 300 IPS, 50G acceleration -Hyper-responsive L + R clicks -30m click durability
Design -Amazing Ergonomic design with a universal grip -7 button layout -Reinforced Left and Right click durability - Not
only does this make the mouse more durable, but it also helps to evenly distribute the force of each click making for a
more consistent click feeling regardless of where you press down. -Double shot injection side grips - Clad with an entirely
new blend of double injected rubber that gives gamers the ultimate grip over their game. SSE3 Customization -Prism
RGB 16.8 million color illumination -Performance customization options - cpi, polling, lod, macros and more. -On-board
profile storage - remember your setting where ever you go

Available

Part number 62331

Package contents Rival 700, Braided Long Cable, Soft PVC Short Cable, Quick Start Guide, Logo Stickers

Specifications

Requirements N/A

Packing

Warranty EU: N/A

US: N/A

Taiwan: N/A

(All products are covered by local warranty regulations. Please check with your local distributor or retailer, if your country is not listed)

Certifications N/A

Country of origin Designed in Denmark by SteelSeries, produced in China.
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